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Untersuchungen des Mischungsverhaltens binärer Nickel-Eisen-Legierungen
mittels Selektiven Laserschmelzens
Investigations of mixing behaviour of binary nickel-iron blends using SLM
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1 Kurzfassung
Selektives Laserschmelzen (SLM) ist ein Prozess, bei dem Schritt für Schritt direkt aus
einem pulverförmigen Rohmaterial ein metallisches Bauteil generiert wird. Aktuell
werden hierfür primär Materialien verwendet, welche bereits vorlegiert und der Industrie
bekannt sind. Beispiele sind der rostfreie Edelstahl 1.4404 oder die
Nickelbasislegierung Inconel 718.
Eigene und weitere Studien haben gezeigt, dass es möglich ist, zusätzliche Stoffe, z.B.
Verstärkungspartikel oder zusätzliche Elemente, in ein vorlegiertes Pulver zu mischen
und durch vollständiges sowie wiederholtes Aufschmelzen im Prozess einen in-situ
Legierungsprozess zu erzeugen. Hierbei sind vor allem Phänomene wie MarangoniKonvektion hervorzuheben.
Die vorliegende Studie zielt auf eine detaillierte Diskussion der notwendigen
Prozessbedingungen ab, die für eine vollständige Durchmischung zweier LegierungsKomponenten notwendig sind. Hierzu werden binäre Mischungen aus Nickel und Eisen
in unterschiedlichen Konzentrationen sowie unter verschiedenen Prozessparametern
untersucht. Das Material wird mittels optischer sowie elektronenmikroskopischer
Methoden (insbesondere EDX) untersucht, um die Verteilung der Elemente und die
Mikrostruktur zu ermitteln. Weiterhin werden Hinweise zur Herstellung von
Pulvermischungen im Labormassstab gegeben und optimale Prozessbedingungen
vorgestellt.

2 Short Abstract
Selective Laser Melting (SLM) is known for the production of high performance parts out
of mostly pre-alloyed material that is well established in the industry such as 1.4404
(316L) or Inconel 718.
Nonetheless, previous studies have proven that it is feasible to blend particles or
elemental powder into an existing powder without mechanical alloying or remelting of
the existing bulk material due to continuous melting of previous layers as well as the
highly dynamic melt pool with phenomena such as Marangoni convection.
Therefore, this study is aiming at providing an in-depth discussion of the necessary
processing conditions to achieve full mixing using different mixing ratios of the binary
alloy system of nickel and iron. The consolidated material is investigated with optical
and electron microscopic methods (especially EDX) to determine elemental distribution
as well as microstructural information. Additionally, guidelines for lab-scale mixing and
optimal processing conditions are provided.
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3 State of the art
Selective Laser Melting (SLM) has become a widely known technology for the
production of complex parts e.g. for mechanical engineering, tooling, medical or turbine
applications. In the current state of the art, the additive production of such parts relies
on the use of pre-alloyed powders mostly produced by gas-atomization processes
which do allow a consistent raw material quality on the one hand, but on the other it
limits the number of available alloys in suitable particle size distributions for the SLM
process.
Nickel and iron based magnetic and low expansion alloys for example are well known in
the electronic or measurement equipment industry, but their production is nowadays
mostly limited to classic manufacturing methods such metal injection molding, sintering
or sheet metal forming. However, only a few alloys for powder metallurgical production
routes possess a suitable particle size distribution for Selective Laser Melting, therefore
excluding SLM from a potential interesting application. Nonetheless, a lot of the
common magnetic alloys with compositions of more than 30 wt% nickel exhibit rather
simple binary compositions with iron, chromium or cobalt. Well known examples are the
low thermal expansion alloy Invar (36 wt% nickel, 64 wt% iron) or the soft magnetic
Permalloy (80 wt% nickel, 20 wt% iron) which processability already has been
demonstrated by Qui et al. [1] for Invar as well as Shishkovsky and Saphronov [2] for
Permalloy.
SLM itself is a micro welding process characterized by very high temperature gradients
as shown for example by Spierings et al. [3] or previous work by Gürtler et al. [4] leading
to phenomena such as Marangoni convection causing vortex like flows within the melt
pool. These special process characteristics have been and are used to incorporate
particles in matrix materials which have been shown using various alloys. Yuan and
Gu [5] for example introduced titanium carbide particles in an AlSi10Mg matrix as a
reinforcement component, and Spierings et al [6] incorporated diamond particles into a
metallic matrix using SLM.
In order to investigate the detrimental effects of certain elements in a complex nickel
based alloy Engeli et al. [7] demonstrated a mixing approach for either small additions
of another element or two different alloys. In both cases it was successfully
demonstrated that mixing of pre-alloyed powders is a feasible approach for the
investigation of various topics such as alloy design for SLM.
Zhang et al. [8, 9] already connected the topic of mixing and magnetic materials in 2013
by working on different Fe-Ni mixtures, but focused primarily on the magnetic properties
of the consolidated material and the interaction with the scan parameters.
Therefore open questions remained with regards to the mixing and processing behavior
of simple powder blends as well as the general influence of the processing conditions
on the homogeneity of the consolidated material. Hence, this study aims at providing an
in depth investigation of 3 different binary nickel-iron compositions which were produced
by simple blending and in-situ alloyed during the SLM process.
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4 Materials and methods
The raw materials used are having a purity of at least 99.0 wt% and were stored and
processed under the same conditions. The powders were provided in particle size
distributions smaller than 45 µm for Nickel and 60 µm for Iron according to supplier
information, respectively. The optical measurement of the particle size distributions
displayed a much coarser volume distribution, but the number distribution (as specified)
stayed within the limits. Furthermore, the powders are having a sufficient flowability
(rating 2.5 according to Spierings et al. [10]), although they are irregularly shaped which
can be seen in the example figures in Table 1.
Table 1: Powder raw material properties

Nickel

Iron

Example

Chemical
composition
(according to
supplier)

Particle size
distribution
(volume)

Nickel
Co
Fe
Cu
C
S

> 99.5
< 5000
< 1500
< 900
< 600
< 50

wt.-%
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm

Iron
Si

> 99.0
< 1400

wt.-%
ppm

P
C
S

< 150
< 200
< 150

ppm
ppm
ppm

d10
d50
d90

= 19.5
= 41.5
= 63.7

µm
µm
µm

d10
d50
d90

= 27.3
= 46.6
= 71.3

µm
µm
µm

d10
d50
d90

= 5.9
= 13.3
= 32.2

µm
µm
µm

d10
d50
d90

= 8.8
= 25.4
= 46.6

µm
µm
µm

(optical analysis)

Particle size
distribution
(number)
(optical analysis)

Additionally, a gas atomized pre-alloyed Nickel-Iron 50-50 powder has been sourced
through the same supplier in order to investigate the processing differences between a
mixed and a pre-alloyed powder.
To accommodate to the large variety of iron- and nickel-based magnetic and low
expansion alloys three different compositions were used that cover the range of the
most used alloys such as RNi8, RNi12 (according to DIN 17745 [11] ) or low expansion
alloys such as Invar.
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Table 2: Used mixing ratios

Name convention

Nickel

Iron

NiFe3070
NiFe4060
NiFe5050

30 wt%
40 wt%
50 wt%

70 wt%
60 wt%
50 wt%

Reference
density [12]
8.14 g/cm3
8.17 g/cm3
8.22 g/cm3

The blends were produced in batch sizes of 1000 g, and the elements were weighted
using a precision scale with a reproducibility of 0.01 g. Therefore, the resulting
differences between the nominal compositions in the mixed raw material were below
0.01 wt%.
The mixing procedure was carried out using a simple rotational mixing device applying
rotational speed of 30 min-1 for 90 minutes to a glass cylinder containing the powder.
As the rotation speed and energy input are very low (not comparable to alloying e.g. by
ball milling) abrasion effects are negligible. Mixing balls in the size range between 7 mm
to 25 mm were added in order to support the blending process by braking up potential
powder agglomerates.
A Concept Laser M2 equipped with a 1064 nm Nd:YAG laser with a focus diameter of
90 µm was used. In order to achieve sufficient energy densities for larger sized weld
pools, a power of 200 W combined with a layer thickness of 30 µm was chosen for all
tests. Scan velocity (vs) as well as hatch distance (d) were varied as displayed in Table
3 for the different blends.
In order to evaluate the energy input during the melting process, the volume energy
density Ev (1) is introduced which incorporates the main process parameters laser
power P (W), layer thickness t (mm), scan velocity vs (mm/s) as well as the hatch
distance d (mm) :
𝐸𝑣 =

𝑃
𝑣𝑠 ∙𝑡∙𝑑

(1)

The position of the samples was randomized within the first build job and the
subsequent build jobs were built identically to the first one. N2 was used as the
processing gas for all trails.
Table 3: Overview of used parameters

Laser power
200
W

Layer
thickness
0.030
mm

Scan speed
300 – 1200
mm/s
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Hatch
distance
0.075 – 0.105
mm

Volume
energy density
53 – 296
J/mm3
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Figure 1: Scan strategy and sample geometry overview

Archimedes method [13] as well as optical micrograph analysis were used to determine
the relative densities of the materials. The reference values were set according to
Volk et al. [12]. The samples were cut in the xy-plane as well as in zx-plane, embedded
in epoxy-resin and prepared using standard metallographic methods including final
polishing with 0.05 µm silica. An etching process has not been applied. A Keyence VX1000 was used for light microscopy and a FEI Quanta 200F equipped with EDAX EDSdetector and EDAX-Team software package for the electron microscopy. Imaging
conditions – accelerating voltage of 20 KV, working distance, spot size and
magnification – were kept constant for all samples.

5 Results and discussion
After the successful mixing, the powder-blends were processed using parameters
ranging as stated in Table 3. The resulting material density behavior in dependence of
the applied volume energy density Ev are displayed in Figure 2 and show that all
materials achieved a relative density higher than 99 %.

Figure 2: Relative density (Archimedes and optically measured) vs. volume energy density of NiFe3070,
NiFe4060 and NiFe5050 as well the comparison of all blends; NiFe5050 blend is compared to pre-alloyed
material
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Furthermore, it can be stated that all blends showed an overall equal processing
behavior: A relative density of 99% is achieved in the range of Ev = 70 - 100 J/mm3 and
saturation is reached at Ev > 100 J/mm3. It can be observed that the relative density
decreases if the energy input is higher than 200 J/mm 3. It is known by the work of
King et al. [14] that the keyhole-welding-effect is triggered through extensive heat input
leading to an increased porosity. The exemplary micrographs with a fixed hatch
distance of 90 µm in Table 4 show the before mentioned effects: At 246.9 J/mm3
numerous circular pores are visible indicating the keyhole mode. Between 164.6 J/mm3
(not shown) and 82.3 J/mm3 a nearly pore-free microstructure (relative density >99.5 %)
can be observed. Nonetheless, at 61.7 J/mm3 or 1200 mm/s, independent from the
chosen hatch distance, a significant amount of pores, preferably bonding errors start to
form limiting the processing window at the lower Ev-side.
The comparison of NiFe5050 blends and pre-alloyed powders has shown that both
variants exhibit nearly identical processing characteristics. It has to be mentioned that
pre-alloyed and mixed powders were specified with the same particle size distribution,
reducing the effect of the bulk material to the results of this study.
Table 4: Examplary micrographs of the xy-plane of all blends using 200W, 90µm hatch distance and various
scanning speeds

246.9 J/mm

3

Volume energy density
123.5 J/mm3
82.3 J/mm3

61.7 J/mm3

NiFe3070

NiFe4060

NiFe5050

Another phenomenon observed is a visible contrast that indicates compositional
differences in the optical micrographs even no etching or further preparation of the
surface was applied. Figure 3 shows a more detailed view of some micrographs
showing particles as well as concentration differences especially at the contours, but
also in the bulk material.
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3

Figure 3: A detailed view of NiFe3070 in the xy-plane with 296 J/mm volume energy density showing
particles on the contour (highlighted red) as well as color differences indicating compositional deviations in
those areas

Also displayed in Figure 3 is that along the weld tracks respectively the solidification
lines of the weld pool concentration differences between iron and nickel are present,
which have to be investigated in more detail using electron microscopic methods.
The elemental analysis using EDS/EDX started with a detailed investigation of the
chemical compositions in order to evaluate contaminations that might be present in the
bulk material as well as could have been introduced during mixing or processing. No
detrimental contaminations were found that would have a significant impact on the EDX
mapping (less than 2 wt%, supported by additional optical emission spectroscopy on
selected samples). Hence, it was decided that for the elemental mapping only nickel or
iron were considered as valid elements. EDX is a semi-quantitative method, and no
standards were used for the exact calibration of the device, therefore the following
quantitative results inherit a measurement uncertainty of up to 2.5 wt% for the individual
result. Table 5 gives an overview on the results of the quantitative EDX analysis of the
full field of view.
Table 5: Overview of quantitative EDX results of all blends

Weight-%

NiFe3070
NiFe4060
NiFe5050

Nickel

Iron

28.1
37.7
48.4

71.9
62.3
51.6

Difference
to nominal
composition
1.9%
2.3%
1.6%

Atomic-%
Nickel

Iron

Standard
deviation

72.8
63.4
47.2

27.2
36.5
52.8

±1.9 %
±1.3 %
±1.5 %

The results are based on at least 4 individual measurements of each scan speed
resulting in at least 20 values each. The blends show a shortage of nickel to the nominal
compositions between 1.6 wt% and 2.3 wt%, but a dependence on the scan speed or
hatch distance was not observed. The measurement uncertainty, combined with the
standard deviation of the measurement as well as the fact that the equipment was not
explicitly calibrated to a standard are leading to the result that the chemical composition
of the blends is not significantly different from the nominal composition.
Nonetheless, the measurement of the whole field of view gives a mean value of the
elemental concentration and does not reveal local variations. As mentioned in the
analysis of the micrographs, regions were found showing distinct features of elemental
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particles at the contours or in the main volume with increasing scanning speed. Table 6
gives an impression of such a region of a NiFe3070 blend using the highest energy
input in this study of 296 J/mm3.
Table 6: Detailed view of near contour area in the xy-plane of NiFe3070 processed with 200 W, 300 mm/s and
a hatch distance of 75 µm; left-hand to the red line in the BSE image indicates the boundary of the contour
scan

BSE

FeK

NiK

Mix

As assumed in the analysis of the optical micrographs, the larger inclusions of
elemental particles are preferably iron particles. An investigation of the melt temperature
as well as the melt viscosity of both elements indicates a possible reason for the
accumulation of this phenomenon at areas which exhibit only very few remelts. The
melting temperature (nickel 1453°C; iron 1537°C according to VDI heat atlas [15]) as
well as the melt viscosity at the melting point (nickel approx. 4.85 mPas; iron 5.9 mPas
according to Brooks et al. [16]) of pure Ni are lower than the values for pure Fe, hence
the melt of Ni flows better and persist longer than the one of Fe. According to the Fe-Ni
phase diagram, the investigated mixtures do have melting temperatures in the range of
pure nickel or even lower, as can be seen in the the work of Kubaschewski-von
Goldbeck [17]. Therefore, Fe particles could “float” for a very short period of time in the
Ni or Ni-Fe melt without being molten.
The discussion of the processing behavior showed that an energy input Ev between
70 to 100 J/mm3 is sufficient to consolidate material with a relative density > 99 %. The
overview of the mixed EDX maps displayed in Table 7 illustrates that full consolidation
of the material is achieved with significantly less energy than a homogeneous elemental
distribution. In fact, only the samples manufactured with over 200 J/mm3 Ev show
negligible concentration differences and therefore can be considered as fully mixed in
the as-built condition.
All other samples consolidated using energy densities between 70 J/mm3 and
198 J/mm3 exhibit clear weld tracks as well as vortex like structures with varying
concentrations of nickel and iron. As diffusion is a process primarilly controlled by
temperature and time, it is self-evident that the extremely short interaction times
respectively rapid solidification during the SLM process hardly allows for any diffusion
during the process itself. Therefore, it remains unclear during the investigation of the asbuilt condition in this study if those local concentration differences will remain after
longer heat treatments (>1 hour) at elevated temperatures (over 1000°C), which is a
typical heat treatment for this group of alloys. Furthermore, no mechanical, electro
magnetic or thermal properties have been measured so far, hence it is unclear if the
minor concentrational differences are affecting those properties. The studies by Zhang
et al. [8, 9] show that the scanning speed effects the grain size as well as resulting
electromagnetic properties for example.
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Table 7: Mixed EDX-maps of the xy-plane (red = nickel; blue = iron) of all blends with different energy
densities, constant hatch of 90 µm and power of 200 W

Ev

NiFe3070

NiFe4060

246.9
J/mm3

164.6
J/mm3

123.5
J/mm3

82.3
J/mm3

61.7
J/mm3
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6 Summary
This paper provides an in-depth discussion of in-situ alloying of blends of two elemental
powders suitable for the SLM process. It can be concluded that mixing of elemental
powders is a feasible approach for lab-scale development of simple alloy compositions.
In contrast to previous studies which directly connect the scanning parameters to
resulting mechanical, electromagnetic or thermophysical properties, the present paper
provides a deeper discussion of the mixing behavior adding crucial information needed
for the understanding of the mechanisms behind material property changes.
The findings of this paper can be concluded as follows:
(1) Blends of elemental powders of nickel and iron exhibit the same processing
behavior as their pre-alloyed counterparts with Ni-concentrations of 30 wt%
to 50 wt% in terms of porosity respectively consolidation behavior assuming
similar particle size distributions.
(2) A homogeneous distribution of the elements in the as-built condition does only
occur at very high energy densities (over 200 J/mm 3) which can cause
instabilities of the process as well as porosity introduced by keyhole-welding. If a
homogeneous elemental distribution in the as-built condition is needed, the
required energy input is higher compared to a pre-alloyed powder.
(3) High scan speeds with less remelting of the subsequent layers and surrounding
material causing the formation of areas with high concentrations of single
elements in the as-built condition.
(4) The influence of heat treatments to minor concentration differences must be
investigated in more detail, as well as the resulting mechanical, electromagnetic
and the thermophysical properties.
(5) The long term behavior of powder blends in a SLM machine has yet to be
investigated. At this point it remains unclear if or how multiple build jobs with the
same material do change the chemical composition e.g. through extensive weld
spatter (expelled material).
(6) It should be investigated with which particle size distributions more complex alloy
composition can be realized.
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